New in Assignments Tool: Instructor Summary Comments Display to Students in Gradebook

When grading Assignments, text entered in **Instructor Summary Comments** box...

...will now **display to students** in the Gradebook.

**NOTE:**
For grades and comments to appear in Gradebook, you must

1. Choose an option (when setting up the assignment) to add or associate the assignment with the Gradebook

   - Do not add assignment to Gradebook
   - Add Assignment to Gradebook
   - Associate with existing Gradebook entry

2. Release the grades to students

   - **Save and Release to Student**

---

**For more info on using Sakai’s Assignments tool, visit** [http://courses.durhamtech.edu/wiki/index.php/Sakai:_Assignments](http://courses.durhamtech.edu/wiki/index.php/Sakai:_Assignments)
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